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Stye ★ ШагDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers.
to sell your goods

WEATHER

Fair and Mild.
• f

.Use the STAR і
■
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PRISONERS SAVED RY CIVIC CAMPAIGN ON - 
OFFICIAL CIPHER TEMPERANCE LINES

ROOSEVELT TAKES A PLEA OF INSANITY 
HAND IN RY. STRIKE FOR HARRY K. THAW

CASSATT LEFT AN 
ESTATE OF $5,000,000

Conference Arranged by Him His Mother Likely to Interfere Russian {{evolutionists Fooled Sentiment in Moncton Leading
to a Lively Contest

\

Most of It Goes to His Wife 
and Children

We wish you a Happy 
New Year—

the Governorin the Caseis Now Being Held
\

And it is Anticipated That as a Result of And the Prisoner Will Not be Told of it 
His Efforts Serious Trouble 

Will l/e Averted.

Temperance Candidate for Mayoralty to be 
Nominated—Different Societies Are 

Organizing for the Fight.

And Six Offenders Condemned to Death 
Had Their Sentences Commuted to 

Life Imprisonment.

And the Remainder, a Very Small Share, 
to Other Relatives—Nothing for Public 

Benefit or for Charity.

W. H. THORNE 1 CO., Ltd ,
market Square, SI Mir M

Until the Trial Comes on—Mrs. 
Thaw Seeks Advice.

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 7 —Temper
ance is likely to cut quite a large 
figure in the approaching civic elec
tions, which take- place January 29. An 
out and out temperance candidate for 
mayoralty is a strong probability.., 
Temperance sentiment in the commun
ity has been strongly stirred up by the 
recent Tennyson Smith campaign here. 
The men’s organizations in connection 
with the different evangelical churches 
are going to take a hand in the elec
tion. At yesterday’s meetings of men’s 
unions, delegates were appointed to 
hold a meeting tonight to nominate a 
temperance candidate. Only one can
didate for the mayoralty has yet made 
a positive appearance, that being Aid. 
Purdy. Aid. Welch, Friers and Ed- 
gett may be candidates for the posi
tion, but have not yet announced 
themselves. _ There is much more in
terest in the approaching campaign 
than is usual. Prof. Nichols, another 
noted temperance worker, will conduct 
a six-day campaign here just previous 
to the civic election.

The Maritime empress was an hour 
late this morning on account of heavy 
traffic.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7,—According to ODESSA, Jan. 7.—Six terrorists haveCHICAGO Jah. -7—President Roose-
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7.—The will tQok a’hand yesterday in the la- a Pittsburg dspatch to the Times, act- been saved from the gallows by re-

of the late A. J. Cassatt, president of situation threatening the railroads fi-.g upon the advice of some of the sourceful revolutionists here, who con-
the Pennsylvania railroad, containing ^ thg Unlte(j states to the strike of most famous legal lights in the coun- ceived the bold plan of utilizing the
two codicils filed at Norristown today, llremen on the Southern Pacific and try, both as attorneys and friends, Mrs. official cipher to hood-wink the gover-
disposes of his estate, which is estim- caused a confer«nce to be held at New Mary Thaw, mother of Harry K. Thaw, nor general.
ated to be worth more than $5,0000,000. York wlth the resuit that the contro- has decided that to save her son a The terrorists had been tried by court
The testament leaves the entire estate ye ls ln a fajr way to be settled, plea of insanity will have to be enter- martial and sentenced to death and
to the widow and three surviving Interstate Commerce Commissioners tained for him. The latest persons to were awaiting execution when the gov- 
children, with bequests to two sons- Kj and Clark arrived from New advise Mrs. Thaw to follow this course ernor gegieral received a cipher tele- 

The document is dated Nov. TQrk thlg morning and immediately are united States Senator P. C. Knox, gram from St. Petersburg, apparently
21, 1905, and names the Fidelity Trust ^ tQ %TOrk to brlng the warring chiefs 0f Pennsylvania, and Justice McKenna bearing the signature of General Pav-
Co. of Philadelphia, Robert Kelso Cas- ranway brotherhoods together. 0; the United States superior court, lofif, the military procurator, conveying
satt, Major Edward Buchanan Cas- 2 a, m. the meeting was still in pro- This information comes to a person the emperor’s orders to commute the
salt, his sons, and Mrs. W. Plunkett ^ and Mr Knapp stated that the wbo js very close to the Thaw family, death sentences to hard labor for life.
Stewart, his daughter, are executors. gpecta were bright for peace. He Mrs Thaw has at last decided to adopt The order was officially put ip force,
To Mrs. Louis Buchanan Cassatt are £ald chiefs Hannahan of the firemen thls ccurge jf it is possible. Harry but the authorities have now ascer- 
bequeathed all the testator’s house- and gtone of the engineers practically Thaw it not to be told of it until the tained that it was a forgery, by revo-
hold pictures, horses and carriages and had agreed on a basis of settlement, lagt moment. Then it will be made lutionists who obtained access to the
other personal property, including his under which the strikers on the South- pIaln to him that the insanity plea is government private code and success-
country seat, "Chcswold," at Hover- grn paciflc would go back to work to- the only one that is safe for him. It fully used it. According to the Rus-
ford; "Pour Acres," his summer home ■ n|ght or tomorrow. he does not consent to adopt it, his re- slan law prisoners cannot be executed
at Bar Harbor, Maine, and the Cas- Mr c]ark> it j3 gaid, consulted Pres- lattveSi it is said, will withdraw from once their sentences have been" official-
sett home in West Rittenhouse square, Jdent Roosevelt by long distance tele- the ly commuted,
this city. To. Jas. P. Hutchison, the hone before he left New York. He Senator Knox and Justice McKenna
husband of Mr. Cassatt's deceased carried with him the President’s wish- are both old friends of the Thaw fam- 
daughter, the will bequeaths $50,090. gg that everything should be done to fly Mrs. Thaw visited them and 
"As a mark of my regard,” and to W. patch up a truce between the engineers pleaded with them to advise her, not
Plunkett Stewart, formerly of Haiti- and flramen, and avert what threaten- ag att(?rneys, but as friends, as to the
more, the husband of Mr. Cassatt s ed become a general disturbance on best course to pursue,
living daughter, $10,000 was given. One the rallroadS 0f immense consequence
codicil authorizes the executors to ; tQ commerce. With the arrival of the 
erect a new home adjoining his "Ches- | flremen and trainmen representatives, 
wold" estate for'his daughter, Mrs. і ana with the engineers already^ngaged 
Stewart, in lieu of a property known jn wage negotiations, one of the great-
as Greenspring Valley, which the tes- egt wage conferences ever held in Chl-
tator declares It was his intention-to cago wlll open today. The total nilm-
sell. The sum of $100,000 is bequeathed ber of men whose incomes t for the
to Robert Kelso Cassatt to establish next year wm be affected hy the out-

in business with W. Plunkett come is about 225,000.
The residue of the estate is

#

THE7
in-law.
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WHITE STAB LINE WILL
FORSAKE UVERPOOL

WATER SYSTEM 
CONTRACTORS ARE 

AFTER THEIR MONEY

GOV’T. DELEGATES 
HOME FROM OTTAWA

Much to the Annoyance of that City 
Which is Spending Twenty Millions 

in New Docks

An Invaluable help In the kitchen—a machine that will be used every day 
meal—self-cleaning, self-sharpening, and will last a

e
and for almost every 
lifetime.Does away with the Chopping Knife and Bowl entirely, doing Us work 
In one-tenth of the time, and chops all kinds of meat, raw or cooked, and 
all kinds of fruits and vegetables into clean-cut, uniform pieces fine or 

wânted—without mashing, and with great rapidity.

him
Stewart.
left in trust and forty per cent of the 
income is to be paid to the widow and 
the remainder in equal shares to the 
three surviving children.

Premier and Attorney General 
are Full of Hope.

coursé as
Four Sizes: $1.25, $1.50, $1.90 and $2.25.
The “RUSSWIN” and Sterling Chopper at equally low prices. THREE MILLION FIRE IN 

THE CITY OF BANGKOK

White Patrick Mooney and Mr. MacVey 
were at City Hall this forenoon en
deavoring to obtain some information 
as to when there will he an adjust
ment of the amounts still due on the

Messrs.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 6—The 
Star Line tonight issued an official 
statement to the effect that it had de
cided to transfer its Wednesday ser
vice from Liverpool to Southampton, 
beginning June 5, with the sailing of j Loch
the new 25,000 ton steamer Adriatic. | Mooney have received all but five per 

, The’- other vessels involved in the | cent, of the contract money and the 
j change are the Oceanic, Majestic, and thirty odd thousand dollars charged up 
Teutonic. West bound the steamers as extras. McArthur and MacVey have 
will call at Cherbourg and proceed to not yet' had a final estimate on their 
Queenstown, where, in order to carry work and there is still owing them , 
out the company’s obligations with the fifteen per cent, on the contract be- 
Government, they will embark mails sides their claims for extras which 
as well as passengers, sailing without | amount to upwards of forty thousand.

It is not known when Engineers Bar- 
hour and Hunter will be back here, and 
meantime the contractors must wait.

EMERSON tfc FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.
■>-

Astrachan WEATHER IS WARMER
EVEN THAN LAST YEAR

Lomond contracts.

Anticipate Favorable Settlement of Inland 
Fisheries Matter, of the Halifax 

Award, aid Othзг Quest ois.

Chinese Trading District Devastated by a 
Great Conflagration.Jackets Statistics Show That This Winter Is a 

Record Breaker — The Fall 
of Snow.

BANGKOK, Slam, Jan. 7—The Chi-

heen désista tedby1" Are. hï estimât- Premier Tweedie and Attorney Gen- de)ay for New York. East bound, they 

ed that the loss will amount to about eral Pugsley returned today from Ot call at Plymouth and thence go
ізпММО tawa’ Where th6,y haVe beenHf°r„ Z to Cherbourg, ending the trip at
$3,000,000. situated 20 past few days, discussing matters re- SmlthamDton
mfles from the mouth of theMemama lating to the fisheries of this province Thg reason for this important step is 
miies fr o houses are buitt and other questions of importance simply to meet the growing demand of
nVnn rafts a single ra« frequently Dr. Pugsley, when seen by the Star for facilities enabling them

p éreht or6 ten houses. Part of stated that he and the Premier had ^ ДЬагк or di3embark at a contin-
the°rity however, is of modern con- had a very successful trlB- They saw ental or British port and obviating the 
^ruction having electric illumination the Minister of Railways ^vith a view necessity of crossing the Channel.

nd electric cars while lines of steam to having him discuss matters with the ^ announcement causes much cha- 
and elect c ’ . directions. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Dr. especially as Liverpool is now
railway run largely in tl* Pugsley explained that a branch of ’d, $20,000,000 on à dock to accom-

Chinese who are about the Restigouche river, known as the P\he latest types of trans-At- 
Tecumseh, ls being used by the Do- greyhounds.
minion for a hatchery. This deprives ^ jg thought the other British lines 
the province of a large amount in rent- , influenced by the action of the
a is and the matter will be put before 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Questions regarding the different rent
als on inland waters were considered,
•with the view that the province would 
gather the rentals instead of the Do
minion, but nothing definite was 
promised. Dr. Pugsley thinks that all 
matters which were put before the 

. . . .u..» minister will receive prompt and fav-
Davtd Lang Elected President tor orabie attention.

I Premier Tweedie was also seen by the 
Star. He says that the trip was a suc- 

I cessful one and he thinks the prov
ince will profit from it.

The premier, while at the capital also 
The Evangelical Alliance met In the ammged several mattters for the bene- It is rumored, although there is no 

vestry room of St. Andrew’s church flt Qf Wg own county. He saw the offlclal statement, that the British Am- 
! this morning. A large number were mlnigter ot railways and the deputy erlcan Fire and Marine Assurance Co.
1 present. After the chairman, Rev. W- mlnlgter regarding a better car service wlll unlte with the Keystone and the 

S Pritchard, opened the meeting with frQm chatham to Fredericton. Ar- Westcrn Company, this forming one 
prayer the regular routine work was rangements were satisfactorily made very strong Canadian fire insurance 
gone through. The election of officers ^ the matter. company. The president of the com-
toQk place. This resulted as follows. Thg premier also arranged that the pany> which is one of the oldest in 
President Rev. David Lang; 1st Vice chatham hoteig, bé notified when the Canada, is Senator Cox. while J. J. 
President, Rev. A. B. Cohoe; 2nd Vice tralng were deiayed, so that passen- Kenny cf Halifax, is vice president. 
President. Rev. H. R. Read; 3rd Vice eerg WQuld not be obliged to wait for Both 0f these gentlemen are intimately

і connected with the Western.
F. J. G. Knowlton, of the St. John

At Reduced Prices.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,S. THOMAS, The weather in St. John so far this 

winter has been milder even than last 
In December, 1005, the weather 

very changeable, as will be seen

RAILWAY STATION AT
PARRSBORO BURNED

year.
was
bv the following table of temperatures:

1905. 1906.Men’s Spberb New 
$15.00 Overcoat at $11.50!

.
High. Low. 

42 23
36 25
44 38
10 zero
11 zero

High. Low.Date.
Dec. 1................. 27
Dec. 2.. ..
Dec 3 ..
Dec. 4th ..
Dec. 5 ...
Dec. 6 ..
Dec. 7.. .
Dec. S.. ..
Dec. 9.. ..
Dec 10 .. .
Dec. 11 ..
Dec. 12.. ..
Dec. 13 ..
Dec. 14.. .
Dec. 15 ..
Dec. 16 ..
Dec. 17 ..
Dec. 18 ..
Dec. 19..................... 34
Dec. 20
Dec. 21 .................
Dec. 22
Dec. 23 .................. 38
Dec. 21.....................34
Dec. 25 
Dec. 26.
Dec. 27 ...................12
Dec. 28..................15
Dec. 29
Dec. 30.....................10
Dec. 31..

20 busfi$ess 
hands of the

numerous as
The estimates of the population vary 
between 250,000 and 600,000.

Fireman Was Badly Hurt by a Fall- 
Freight and Express Matter 

All Saved

.43 13
the native Siamese..15 35 

.35 22
as

■I I....24

Tailored to perfection ; every detail just right ; natty, 
stylish and dressy ; finest of materials ; very best making and 
finishing- What more can a man ask for Î And note the
saving.

All Overcoats now marked at Quick Selling Prices.

428 White Star Company....33
43 10
46 . 10

3036

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE

32.45
1022.40

ANOTHER INSURANCE RUMOR9 —1026.33 PARRSBORO, N. S., Jan. 7—The sta
tion house of the Cumberland Railway 
and Coal Company here was badly 
damaged by fire last night. It is sup
posed to have started in a freight shed 
and had gained big headway before it 

was discovered.
The firemen, responded quickly to the 

alarm and for over two hours poured 
after stream of water, finally

236...31
26 —152...28
16 zero28...42

12317.28

British America Co., May Consolidate 
With Keystone and Western

і356....17K Rev.32336...29; American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

32 3414....32
....37 the Year,61518

21926
stream
putting out the fire and keeping It 
from spreading. One fireman, Allan P. 
Smith, fell from the building on to the 
railway track and was quite badly 
hurt about the head and arms.

All freight and express goods were 
saved, but the building inside is a 
complete wreck and all that is left of 

the outside shell. Telegraph and 
connections were burned off,

13382544
336014
35453237
343617

WEDDING PRESENTS! 45 3410
283412.27
224016.26
344034

344034
It is
telephone
but will be installed again today in 
temporary quarters near the scene of 

the wrotik.

403424.40
263632

k.2236 President, Rev. H. R. Read, 3id Viet. gerg woula not uc Uu,.6™ - 
President, Rev. N. McLaughlin^ bee.- hourg at Chatham Junction, 
treas., Rev. J. C. B. Appell: "
ponding Secretary, Rev. S. Jmvard, 

and

2636

* New Dresden China *
Arrived Late for Xmas Trade.

1907. 
48 36
40 26
24 10
48 22
37 31
26 16 
40 26

1906.
_ result ot the conference with

ls,b ____________ the minister there will also be better representatives of the company, when
Chaplain of the Boys’ Industrial accomodatlon3 at Chatham Junction. asked iast night about the matter, 

Home Rev. W. S. Pritchard. Hc sugKe.sted *at the fisheries of New eald that he regarded the story as
Rev’ H. R. Read read an interesting Brungw1ck Nova Scotia and Prince nothing but a rumor. The eapitaliz- 

paper on "The Traveler and Roman Edward Island be dealt with together. atlon 0f the British American Com- 
Citizen.” This was looked upon as a good plan pany js $625,000.

The programme committee will con- and t]lè premler’s Suggestion may be 
president and three vice- 

decided that the

Corres-18.28Jan. 1
Jan. 2................. 25
Jan. 3.. ..
Jan. 4.. ..
Jan. 5-, ..
Jan. 6:. ..
J,Xhe‘total snow fall for the month of 

December, 1505, was 10 1-2 Inches glgt o£ the
_ sleighing from the 10th to pregident8. It was 
close of the month. At that time arly subscription be 50c. 

inch of snow on the

As a12
CONSERVATIVES FIGHT

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

. .15 5
..48 8
..15 36
..36 27

...30 20

adopted.
The forestry convention will probabi} 

be held early in February.
The question of the Halifax awai d 

was asked to be left for decision in the 

courts.

Beautiful New Ideas in Coloring, Slatgary. Vases, 
Flower Boats, Ornaments, etc.

ROCHESTER BUILDING
DAMAGED BY A BOMB

Split in the Backs -Strengthens the 
Position of the Liberal Party- 

Machine Politics the Cause

There was 
the
there was one
gIThetotal snowfall for December, 1906, 

was 11 6-І0 inches. There was snow 
on the ground from the 3rd to the 21st.

і SHIPPING NEWS.

-Ф-

PORT OF ST. JprlN. N. B. 
Arrived. A HOCKEY TEAM THAT Entire Front Was Blown Out-No 

Person Was HurtTHE NATURAL ENO OF
A FOOLISH ESCAPADE

Jan. '«th.—Schr Fanny, Sabean, РІУ- 
1 mouth, Mass; schr D W B, 120 Holder, 

mouth, Mass, F. Tufts & Co; schr D 
W B, 12Q, Holder, Boston, to J. Purdy, і 

Abbie Keawst, 95. Gale, Boston, A
Watson; schr Otis, Miller, 98, Goodwin, . . ... jj ROCHESTER. N. Y„ Jan. 6.-The cn-
Boston J W Smjth; schr W H Waters, ВГОСКУІІІв rІЗУВГЗ LOS! 1П8 üâffll! otlB tirQ front 0f the building at No. 3S

яг її
і waason, Boston, J. W. McAlery; stmr ; WiS ВИГПЄІІ. ; ed by a bomb. North Water street Charles John R wniiam-
Banovesta, 836 Marsters, Louisburg, ,g a narrow thoroughfare leading off Go'va": '7dent’ of the Canadian Conser-

tundON Jan. 7,—The Daily Mail’s 1,200 tons coal, R P & W F Starr; schr from Main street. s0"’ 1 . were hurling defiance
correspondent at Melbourne says that Margaret May Riley. 241, Richer s, MONTREAL, Jan. 7.-Montreal beat The explosion broke windows on both ^^ngt the McBride government ele-

I ieui Gabriel Essipotf and Madame Apalachicola, J A Likely. «shamrocks by a score of 5 to 3 in sides of the street and vas heaid for 8 every hurl the chances
Ouchakoff wife of General Ouchakoff, Coastwlse.-Neliie D, Beaver HarW. the Sham,ocks^by a^sco^ ^ afid blocks. After a careful investigation ment. ^Uhj ^
of the Russian Army, who eloped last barge No. 2, Parrsboro; Cen r , ® f defeated Quebec by a score of by the police the cause of the explo- ь 0 this city from "the solid five"
vear and were followed to the United Bendy Cove; Harry Morris. St. Mar- Ottawa aet sion is still a mystery, but it is bellev- ^nln=,h0 repr„6nted n in the assem-

Ouchakoff^ ГаГ Ж ^ Cllrech  ̂ s^ay^st ^ ^^hu^^r^UsL °£k W ^ Hftb№t Tupper expresses .

^Г'Жако» is seeking em- вї^сЖ^

“mapla1reof lack'"/com! V  ̂ LTZLÏZmVÛ LuRdinTand ї ГьеГГ!h. .xpio- «££?££* ^

talks of committing suicide. 35,209 ft, deals, 146,300 ft boards „tèr and were frozen stiff. sive was placed In this. The chute was as ^conservative, hut
____________- Coastwise.—Schr Nellie D. Beaver "aier anu________________________ ru, ln two and the pieces twisted and been urou=nt up ^ Conservative

- Miles D Morrell (nee Dunham) Harbor; Fred and Norman, Grand Har- ROMe, Jan. 6.-Queen Helena today bent. The interior of the building was am n "g ’ vatlves should he tree
receive8 her. friends at 140 Adelaide bc-r; Centreville Sandy Çove; Spring- rJ°ved'ln private audience Mr. White, scarcely damaged at all. No one ™ machine."

Wednesday and Thursday and hill, Parrsboro; Bonavesta, Louisburg, American Ambassador, and Mrs. injured. £ro
baree No. 6. Parrsboro.

Thomas J. Flood, 60 King Street, VANCOUVER, в. C., Jan. 7. — The 
sptil In the Vancouver section ot the 
Conservative party is deviated to ho 
healed! Newspapers of the party 
out Saturday declaring al troubles to 
be settled. By noon, however, the light 

fiercely waged

HAD HARD LUCK
• I

Opposite Macaulay Bros. camo
schr

'

St. John, N. B., Jan. 7th. 1Є07. in the Tory camp vas asEbpiog Russians, Chased Around the 
Globe, are Starving in Melbourne

Stores Open till 11 Tonight.

MEN'S TAILORING I
* I

:
!

AT REASONABLE PRICES
We are now showing a fine range of imported and domestic CLOTHS 

_hl„h ...e are making up to measure at very reasonable prices. This is a 
from $3.00 to $5.00 on the price of your tailored to order suit.

case.
chance to save 
We guarantee fit and workmanship in every

$13.50 to 25.00 
.15 00 to 25.00 

■ 3,50 to 7.50

Men’s Suits to Order - 
Men’s Overcoats to Order 
Men’s Pants to Order

ployment 
Lieutenant 
forts and

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY, Mrs. 
will - 
street on 
Thursday evening.

Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union St і

і
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